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AND DATES OF NESTING.

TSE arrival of migrant male Robins in Eastern Massachusetts
occursearly in March, the females abouta weeklater and generally by the fifteenthof the month they are to be seenin fair
numbersin their old haunts. By the tenth of April nestsare to
be found under construction--these early builders as often, I
think, choosingthe bare crotchof a maple, as the more protected,
both from weather and sight, branches of a spruce or pine.

Throughoutthe rest of April and fully two thirdsof May we may
find nests under construction

that are to hold the first brood.

I

am inclinedto believe that the first arrivalsare the early builders
and that the birds that arrive in late March and early April are
the birds we find nest constructingin early or mid May.
MATING.

For the same reason that I believe individual

Crows and Blue

Jays are residentin a locality,I believethat a pair of Robins
that have nested in a certain

tree or in a certain

area are the

identical birds that have done so for years. In other words, an

ornithologistcontinuallyin the field in one bit of countryyear
after year comesto knowthe generalhabitsof certain common
birds, their special •vays and traits, and with a degree of certaintycan assertthat they are the samebirds he seesthe year
round or that come to his locality yearly. For instance,I know
of a pair of Robinsthat nestedin a friend's garden threeyears
in succession. Food was placedoutside the dining room window
duringtheir first spring,of whichthey partookregularly. Each
successiveyear they returned to the garden to breed, and on
arrival would come to be fed at the window as they had been
accustomed
to do. The youngwere alsobroughtby their parents
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to be fed, but 1•have every reason to believe that it was the
parent birds that returned each year and not a pair of which
either the male or female were one of the youngof the previous
year. (See Auk, Vol. H, p. 3o4.) Thus 1•feel confidentthat a
pair of Robins once mated remain so for a nmnber of years until
separatedby injury or death. I can well imagine it to be within
the range of possibility,that a pair of birds leaving their stunruer
homecould keep together,joining someflock made up of other
pairs, and migrate and winter in company; in fact, I think for a
pair to separate, whose love for each other is as strong as we
know it to be, and to wander apart never to meet again, seems
harder

to believe

than disbelieve.

The arrival of the males before the females can be explained

by the male birds of the winter flock starting in advanceof their
less hardy mates (for winter records in the north of various
speciesare ahnost alwaysof male birds), to be followed by the
females a week or so later when the weather is less severe; and it

is probable that the more pronouncedRobin courtshipswe see
goingon aboutus in the springare the birds who lost their mates
duringthe previouswinter,remating,and the youngof the 3:ear
being wooedfor the first time.
THE CHOOSINO OF THE N:EST SITE.

In my careful observing of Robins at the breeding season
I have only once seena pair choosea nest site. I chancedto be

lookingat a female Robin one day (i897) sitting in a crotch of
a wild cherrytree when sheflew to the ground and began chasing
about a male, evidently her mate. In a minute they both flew to
the crotch that she had just left and stood peering about; the
mate flew to the ground again in a few secondsand the female
also flew, returning in a minute with the first few twigs that were
to form the foundation

of the nest.

1• believe the female chooses

the site, as it is she who does the greater part of the building.
THE

NEST

SITE.

The Robin's nest is too commonan object to every observerof
bird life to waste spacein describingits various situations. Suf-
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rice it to say, I have found the nestfrom two to fifty feet elevation, and in ahnost every growth of tree coinmonto this locality,
as well as on buildings, and othersin such places as old carriages,
wood piles, etc.
CONSTRUCTION

OF NEST.

Having watcheda numberof nestsduring construction,I have
been able to determine a fair averageof the time required, and
other interestingpoints.
After the site has been chosen the building of a substantial
foundationof twigs,grasses,string,etc., is begun; this finished,
finer grassesare brought and the bird standing in the centre of
the foundation

draws

them

round.

After

the sides of the nest

have been fairly well made the bird by turning around in the
nest shapesit to the exact contourof its body, and by pushing
its breast far down into the nest and raising the primaries, it
pressesthe nest with the wrist of the wing into a compactand
perfectmass. The next work is the plasteringwith mud; a rainy
day is generallychosenfor this work; the bird bringsthe mud
in its bill and, placing it on the inside of the nest, flattensit into
shapeby exactlythe methodsjust described. All that remains
now is the lining, which is made of fine grasses and which
adheres to the mud, making a substantialthough not a particularly beautiful nest.
The average n•easurementsof nest are; depth, outside, 3
inches; depth, inside, 2i inches; breadth, outside, 6i inches;
breadth, inside, 4 inches.

The averageperiod for constructionis about six days--the
longest period, fifteen days and the shortest,three days. The
weather and whether the female is pressed to drop her eggs
seemto be the chief explanationof the variation in time. Both
sexes build, but the bulk of the work is done by the female.
After a nest has been finished,there is often, in fact generally,

a delayof from one to four daysbeforelaying.
LAVING

AND

INCUBATION.

As far as my observationsgo, one eggis laid eachtwenty-four
hours until the complete set is finished which consistsof from
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two to four eggs(very rarely five in this locality); and if the
weather is cold the bird often at once beginsto set, that is, with
the laying of the first egg. Otherwise, if the weather is mild,
setting does not commence until the complete clutch is laid.
The eggs are generally laid, I believe, between the hours of
eleven P. r4. and four A. •., but this is at least not always so.
The averageperiod of incubationis thirteen days, but a variation
of nearly twenty-fourhours is not very uncommon. The female
incubates almost unassisted: the male, however,I have observed
in a numberof cases,uponthe female leavingthe nest,takes her
place,sometimeson the edgeof the nest,while at other times he
settles himself upon the nest, somewhatawkwardly,but in no
case have I ever seen a male sit for more

than

three

minutes

in

succession. The female does not leave the nest at noon to feed,

when the heat of the sun is the strongest,as one would suppose,
but leaves the nest generallyabout nine to ten A. •. and five to
six P. •4.

I have never observed the male feed the female

while

incubating.
CARE AND GROWTII

OF TIlE

YOUNG.

The young may all be hatched insideof twenty-fourhoursor
during a spaceof three days; this is governed by whetherthe

female beginsto incubateat the completion
of the clutchor, by
reasonof cold weather,at the layingof the first or secondegg.
As soonas the youngare hatchedboth birds commence
to supply
them with food, the male doing his full share. For the first few

days the youngapparentlydo not needmuchnourishment
only
warmth,for the female leavesthe nest but rarely during this
period. The eyesof the youngopenon the sixth day, and froin
the third day on, the rapidity of feather growthis astounding.
The parentsare nowkept busyfrom morntill eve supplyingthe
wantsof the young,the birdsbringingfoodto the nestnearly
twenty times per hour.
The method of keeping the nest clean from the excrementof
the young is interesting. Each time the female comes to the

nest with food she stands,after deliveringthe morsel,until one
of the young, having elevated its hinder parts, excretes on the
edgeof the nest,whenshe stoopsforwardand apparently
szoa/-
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the excrement.

I have also observed
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that at times

she

wouldnot swallowthe excrementbut carry it in her bill from the
nest. During the last few days the youngare in the nest they
' spendmostof their time preeningthemselves.
During the period the young are in the nest I have never
observedthe maleto sit, but [ knowof a reportedinstancewhere
a male was known to do so. The youngrarely all leave the nest
at once,undernaturalconditions,
10utthe nestis emptygenerally
aboutfourteendaysafter the younghatch; they remain,however,
for over a week in the immediateneighborhood
of the nest,cared
for by their parents. Young birds iu this localitymaybe seen
on wing as early as May •5SECOND

BROODS.

The second
broodis never,as far as myobservations
go,raised
from the same nest bnt from another constructed in the immedi

ate vicinity of the former one. I have no evidence and do not

believethat a third broodis ever raised,but not uncommonly,
fresheggsare to be found late in Julyand youngbirds late in
Augu st.
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• The birdmayejectthe excrementafterflyingto somedistancefrom the
nest.

